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Chapter 1264 

“I’m here to ask if the entrance exams can be based on the second half of the third-

grade curriculum” 

“In theory, yeah, we can do that. I’ll have someone arrange it, just have her come take 

the test in a few days, the Principal replied, glancing over the test paper once 

more 

Her scores in science are pretty dope, but her humanities. Well, part of the reason is her 

handwriting sucks. 

That’s still a problem that needs some fixing 

“Alright, Rosalynn nodded, “What about Liam? Is he not going for the exchange 

program because he’s broke?” 

“He has a full scholarship, and as for living expenses… We, the teaching staff, have 

decided to chip in if he’s strapped for cash! I have a relative living near the school who’s 

willing to take Liam in, but the kid just doesn’t want to go. He won’t tell us why, almost 

making me sick with worry.” 

“Liam’s blessed to have a teacher like you.” Rosalynn expressed sincerely 

Some parents can’t even do what the principal does 

“He’s truly talented, it would be a waste if he doesn’t fully utilize his potential expressed 

another individual. 

“But at his age, his own desires matter too. He will still have opportunities to get into top 

schools later in high school or college,” added a third person. 



“Well if he doesn’t want to, I suppose that’s the only solace I can find. This ungrateful 

kid the principal sighed, feeling helpless. 

Once the exams concluded, Ivy, who tends to warm up slowly and doesn’t vie for 

attention, and her classmates leisurely left the building once the crowd dispersed As 

she passed by the pool, she caught sight of a familiar figure. 

“Liam!” 

Liam was tying his shoelaces and glanced in her direction. Ivy joyfully ran towards him. 

“Are you coming to my house during winter break?” 

“I don’t have the time,” replied Liam. 

Ivy’s expression immediately turned disappointed, “Okay……” 

“Did your exams go well?” Liam asked. 

Ivy bit her lip and thought for a moment, “I think they went pretty alright? 

“Okay, I gotta go,” Liam said and prepared to leave 

“Goodbye” 

Upon hearing this, Liam gripped his backpack strap a bit tighter 

“Your sister seems a bit hard to get along with, don’t always let her walk over you. If she 

bullies you, tell your mom, got it?” 

Ivy looked puzzled, her eyes wide open. 

Sister? What sister? 

“What a mess!” Liam said, seeing her like this. 

He felt a bit disappointed 

fi’m quite tough, nobody can bully me Ivy said very seriously. 



Did Liam misunderstand her abilities because he saw her being kidnapped? 

She’s the one who can knock her dad down during boxing practicel 

“Better be.” Liam said. 

He saw Rosalynn coming with the sister he didn’t like and turned to leave. 

Ivy, still puzzled, turned around to see Rosalynn, her face breaking into a big smile. 

“Mom” 

She ran over happily 

Upon reaching her, Rosalynn noticed a strange young woman following her. 

Molly was looking at Ivy. 

Her expression was very serious, like she was observing some kind of exotic creature 

She once heard Ivy’s voice, which was very pleasant, like the kitten she once saved. 

“Sweetie, this is Molly, Rosalynn told Ivy. “Molly, this is Ivy.”” 

“You’re really cute.” 

Before Rosalynn had finished speaking, Molly said to Ivy very seriously and earnestly 
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hy had always been a cute little girl, 

She’s used to the praise, but this was her first time being complimented in such a way 

“Thanks” she replied sweetly. “You’re pretty too 

Strictly speaking, Molly has never really hung out with kids her age. 

As far as she can remember, she’s always been on the run, or on the way to it. 

She’s had a taste of the nomial life. 

But there, she’s only met some old folks, and a bunch of boozen, no kids. 



“Molly will be going to school here too Rosalynn gently told Ivy, “Look out for her, will 
ya?” 

“No problem!” Ivy patted her chest confidently. 

Molly just looked at her, not saying a word 

Seeing this. Rosalynn didn’t push them to interact 

She held Ivy’s hand, noticing the pencil smudges all over it. 

In the past, Ivy’s pencils were always sharpened by Calvin or Laura and she’d take 
them to school. 

But recently, Ivy felt that wasn’t right. 

She wanted to do her own thing, so she started sharpening her own pencils. 

But now, her tiny hands were always smudged with pencil lead. 

Rosalynn took out a wet wipe and gently cleaned her hands, “What were you talking to 
Liam about?” 

“I wanted Liam to come over to my house, but he said he was busy Ivy sighed, “Mom, is 
Liam poor? I heard the principal say he’s tutoring instead of studying properly. But isn’t 
tutoring a grown-up’s job?” 

“Not necessanly” Rosalynn stroked her face, “Anyone who’s really good can tutor 

Ivy nodded, not quite understanding. 

“Mom, can Liam tutor me?” her eyes lit up. Then he can come to our house and make 
some money!” 

Rosalynn laughed, “Liam is strict, aren’t you scared?” 

by puffed out her chest confidently, Tm not some scaredy-cat if i do well, he won’t be 
mean to me!” 

Molly, standing behind Rosalynn, tilted her head, watching the scene unfold as if 
observing a curious creature 

She overheard Mike and her dad say that they didn’t raise her like a regular girl. 

So, is a regular girl supposed to be like vy? 

She couldn’t quite put it into words. 



Maybe it’s like sunshine, a warm lake, a spring breeze. 

Suddenly, Molly felt a sense of defeat. 

She felt more like an iceberg beneath the calm sea, a dark abyss where the light 
doesn’t reach, a wind carrying the scent of blood. 

“What are you thinking about?” 

Rosalynn’s voice broke Molly’s train of thought 

She looked up. 

Seeing Rosalynn’s smiling eyes, she pursed her lips, “Can I go home? I miss dad.” 

“Of course you can.” Rosalynn nodded. 

And so, Molly headed back the way they came, head bowed. 

“Mom, I think she is upset,” Ivy whispered, holding Rosalynn’s hand. 

“That’s not it Rosalynn answered after a moment’s thought, “Molly just has some things 
she’s still figuring out” 

Thinking is a good thing” Ivy gave a thumbs up. 

Rosalynn smiled and gently patted her head 

On the way, hy met many of her classmates, some from her class, others from different 
ones. 

Everyone greeted her enthusiastically, and some even bravely greeted Rosalynn. 

After getting a gentle response from Rosalynn, they all got so excited they started 
jumping around. 

After getting into the car, Ivy buckled her seatbelt by herself. 

Then she tumed to look at Molly. 

Molly noticed her gaze and looked back 

“Do you want some candy?” Ivy blinked and asked sweetly, then handed Molly a piece 

Molly lowered her head, thought for a moment, then accepted the candy: “Thank you” 

 


